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"FILLED WITIl TIlE SPIRIT"

,

Eph. 5:18

Fetween the o~d )~fe and the n~w, Paul

In an €fo:::V,to

of darkness and light in V ~-'

<@th~lustrations"

and he moved on to a

(

-

comparison between wisdom and foolishness.
/

"

.~__ "_.$
~~the

people.who live6without
God, and who follow the world's wisdom,
7
7

no matter how intelligent or competent a person may be, judged in the world - he or
she is a fool if that individual structures his life without reference to God.
~
-:::::----;:::::
-;:::::::::

On the Qhand,

, determines his or her conduct by the character

the,

and punwse. of a holy God.

-

-

111atperson I s life is dependent upon God.

Conforms to his

7

~

will and serves him.

between wisdom and foolishness, in the Bible sense, is in

\

--

The(wise person makes the most of his time because the days are evil.
~

That text is an
the most

Time is translated here as an

Believers who live in a world dominated by corruption, are

urged to live and act as wise people.

---..

Now one ~

Making

'\

here of foolishness in the 1st century world was d~~ess.
,
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~

The people

die Q IWI!.rsUprl

the effects 0';alcghgl.

that wine was the drink of the Gods.
-------

.•..•
0

on them to the power of the 40ds.
~

pagan worship •

;=:--

And they attributed the effect of alcohol

~

And the Spirits.

l'

And wine was often used in

~

. probably
.ul~s....i(,\e
...:-:....-.._~

here is coming out of that background.

lie

dismisses the pagan idea and classifies it for them.

"

The

to &St-his inspiration and j~

sought - but he was to

from

"'$'

As the pagan
of God.

eceive)his inspiration and 1QY)from the

So the translation li~rally

is - be. filled in.sp,i~t.

(!!ere is a reference to Holy ~Piri~

Be filled by the spirit.

That we ull filled - e~asizes
~~

that God does

the filling.

--

L

oint to be made - that it i~perative~that _
0..-----

it denotes Jontinuous)

action. Which Paul is ta]llig about.

to a -one-time
baptism
or fillin
..•.
.-

of the Spirit • (t)is the__con~in~us_life of the

Spirit whom the Christian receives
with joy and his power.
~
filled by the Spirit.

It is not referring

That is, k

.onbeing

Now this, we find, that he says can be expressed in an

He goes on to ~ay b~usic.
meaning of the text here is • that musicjs
talent - but for the praise oPt1\eJord.
in the

Singing in-1he-he~.
not-=£or-aC$howc~.

The proper

For-an individual's

It is ~magni£Y-What-a-mUSician_d-,,~

raising God with all of their hearts.

So Paul

emphasized here - that this is one of the ways that we could express our religious
feeling.
than praise of the worshipper.

are concerned with the praise of God, rather
make sense.

In contrast to maybe some modern

music that praises a man • instead of praising God.

Things Paul says, are not to be confused--he choses this concrete example to make
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fools of themselves.

This is very dangerous - Paul says.

And the opposite thing

that a man is to do, is to be lfj.U<;4;lwith the~contents .of the Spmt.
Cr~aid

Now, Dz:. B. H.

one time he went to ..PJ"1:a~for a manwho before en_tering the pulpit

took a little~dy
--rl"-'-'

.....

that would enable him to take ~d

"'~'-~.~

while he was in the pulpit.

of things and make them lively

lie said, he was one of the mOJ!tbrilliant..

South - but they made a sh~p-~l;'eckof him.

church at first

be stimulated - we should go off_and pr~.

%ViiY

He said,

»

In this way, that is

Christian

is~with

Now,whenever, we want to

Weare to be filled

the Iloly~rjt,

of. the Holy~~

that regenerates~his

And every believer

)l'e are s0!1s - Godhas sent forth a Spirit,

FQr by 0ge Spirit

the moment.he.i~born

is set forth in the word of God,

,F_.atheL And as the work of th~.

" "NowGNX>eli£ver

with the Spirit.

We

1 intoxicatilln.

"

It is the qu~ckening pOWerof the Holy Spirit

The

He had been braced_up with

the J1LlllLCOuld.Jn~
along the

- but then that he could z.et it ]lowhere.

become enthusiastic.

preachers of the

lie says, I was called to preach in his

church - the man gqt up~and made some introductQJ'YJ'emarks.
whiskey - and he said some very fOOliS~

- he

1",'

again

soul.

a.work of the

:5,- because
s"-'l~iiiniiidiiiwilielialilr'

into your hearts.

is bJ!.ptize.li;..withthe Spirit

as plainly

- we are all baptized ~hQRDe h9Qr."And

stated-in

c[COi, ~

this Spirit. is not an

experience following conversion, but an experience that takes place as a Christian

-

as we come into the memberof the body_of Christ.
Holy Spirit.

--~-=- Andwe knowthat

Every believer

is sealed with the
__

...

we can grieve the Holy Spirit.

TheCW-sciPlWled before and after

>

the day of P~en.t.e_c~st.It was a memorableday.

~

-4When the Holy Spirit came upon believers in that power which was a miracle.

I~"

fi.d

<h.t,m"

t
and the outp~uring of the Spirit.

v

,-'fi>

Of

<hi>d.y. $d.f ",'00,

And it shall come to pass afterwards - that 1

shall.pour out my Spirit up'0na~l flesh. And your sons_and your daughters shall
prophesy.

Your old men shall dream
- and _the loung men shall see visions
_0-. dreams
__

and also upon the servants and the handmaids.

In those days, will I pour out my

Sp~.ri~TIle prophet says, there is a great day coming. When the S~t
will ~all

upon just a le~,

or like ~aiailt

--

'~'t

here or there.

of God

Lik~

wil~ be poured out witl1that measure upon all flesh. ~,
t"

daughters, old men, yo

-

-

men - even upon the slaves. There is no destinction here

of the out-pouring of the Spirit.

~

,
\.

Th.,. i> •

,.'d,6,,,:;:Of

'.,

~1Ot: i4p':,,~J""P'"

<h. '~'-IW1'i"

Many people have written about this great genius in the ministry of America. He
and as he sorted out ~ba~

with his hands in the warehouse, the

Holy Spirit of God became upon him. He became one of the gre~t
American history.

preachers in

Upon a visit to R\ghmond,,r~" you might find people who would

search and who come into that ~ity, at the %;thMt. Zion Baptist Chur~,
It was the church where John Jasper,
dest.roythis ChUEh.

the people of Richmond said, ~do

And so they bpilt the highwaY-aXO~~t.

in Richmond.
not want to

And they did n~~_uch

a brick
in that church - and it still stanps,as
a monument
to the preachinQ of a slave.
v
_
,
John Jasper.

~~en one drives into the city of Richmond - down the freeway - he will

make a great ..bend. And in the bend stands the 4th Mt. Zion Baptist Church. A
monument to a slave.
~

Upon all your sons and your daughters, old men, young men,
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even upon your servants - God will pour out the Holy Spirit.

This
message.

~~M

The burden of the
of God.
y
The Scripture always portrays the hope of the great day coming. It shall
for us a wonde.t'w rexe~ti0n

come to pass afterwards - that ltshall.cgpr out

mx

Spirii upon all flesh.

In the Kingdom of <t?-d,there is necessarily advanse~ent, progress, and development.
God never receives, he never retracts.
v

in every dispensation.

....r

In every age and

There is ~ foundation for one greater to follow.

is followed by redemption.
glorification.

He explor~s and he moves on.

God's creation

Redemption is followed by sanctification, and this by

And these t~ings, we find as he sa~d - the whole spirit of triumph

is coming in a great day.

Y FOR TODA.,._

The prophesy is of a special and a deepening interest to us.

In the age in which

the(P.entecost story) where,Slmon-Petei)stood up and said,

we live. We shall~-

this is that which was spoken of by the prophet Joel.

It is this-age, it is
IT

this day.

This is~great

in the middle of it.
The~-Of

hour which ,the prophet spoke.

Now

w

Jesus, it was a time set.

In our lives, we're right

the~times_~et_in-lleav

-0$ as -the,.:-incarnation.

.

-

'----

~

at

jp HeayePI

--

Paul will say, when the .,fullness.of"ti'inewas

come, God sent forth his son, made of a woman, made under the law.
was

'

The time

When we find the R_oman,.langu_ll,ge,-and
the R~ma.!LEJDpire_-_
and the Jews

had Hoses to read about in every "city, in the fullness of time - Christ came to be born
of a woman.

--

And then his crucifixion, de~

was a set time.

/II
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God had a time when he ra~~im-from

the dead.

And he also had a time at the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, a time when the message of Joel was sent from Heaven,
that time was Pentecost.

And what a time of experience.

It is ~methiWthat

hap~ened in God's

Wi'll~hanRep;,£ain.

kingdom developm~nt.

There will ilexevbe .another.i

be another

ation.

There will never

There will never .!!.l}.,;.~ot~eJ:.
(J,!lll cwcifiE@~

~

So, also, there <::::iJiDthat

It

It was

the HglY Spi,g.t of God was

pou.re,dout, urpn, thFd'{0,llld.And that marked a new day - the i!g~qf,g:t:.ace.A new
dispensation.

--

"d' .
John thE~B'a~,lSrs a1.
I indeed baptizj7YOu with water, unto repentence, mightier
b

than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear, he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with fir,J"M3.tt.

'--

And

3:,8',

..

the Lord ascelliie91
to Heaven, ~epeate

water, but ye shall be baptized with

"
the Holy

John truly baptized with

Ghost, not many days hen~

Act

And so the Spirit, the baptism of the Spirit, came with the pouring out _ once
<C

for all at Pentecost.

John'!said, I"",bapti
ze-with-water.
he poured out the ascension gift.
promise of my Father upon you.

Well, Jesus_is_the baptizer in the ~~ns~, that

Luke.2.4.:49. The Lord said, behold, I send the

That you tar~
••

clothed and endued with power.

;.,.

in the city of Jer
-

-

iii

until you be

-7-

returned to lIeaven, aftcrr..-lli
s-de.;.th,b~riay
.

, 7

/

Glory and ~oured
Spirit.
•••
_..

out the SRi~~t.

he_

cension

The baptism_of theaHolv Spirit. is

and resur!.!l~tion. He went back to
---;--

But since Pentecoit - the baptizer is the

.~r

lIebaptizes us l::;'n.tilo
tiihiiie_biioiidiily_oiif_C.h.r.ils~t
and into the church. ~r.
• •••
_
i

i!"'

w12:~:-J

For by one Spirit, are we all baptized into one body.

as~ig~r,

rusts Jesus

When a

and looks in faith and repentance, the

Holy Spirit baptizes him and ad~nto-the-bedy;of--€In:ist.
of the household~of faith.

----,.

lIebecomes a member
au are

It was a one--tim~ operation. Jt ~~

You are added too and you are baptized into the body~of Jesus •

•

-

8 one be adde4.and then taken out'i Could one be placed
----- in the body of

- _.

Christ and then be removed.

Can you be saved and then be lost.
And re-ent,e..r.ed.

Saved, and lost. Added and~~~n.out,

and then c~f.

It would be like cvtting off your~

Il1L£oo

Such an idea is-fancy';- And so it is --in the ~oly Scriptures.

ack on.

There is no such

thing in the Bible as being ~dded to the b~dY-9% Chr\ft --and being taken out of
the body of Christ.
.i?dy of Chris~
this ~f

Back and£Orth~one

Spirit are we.all bap_~~into-the

That is, the work of the \.I'l.ly.-Spirit,
when we are saved.

the Holy Spirit is the position.

It is something that God does for us.

It is like writing
yourname in the IllJD.b'uook of4ife
•.•I cannot do that.
~
y
something that God has to do.
that God does for us.

Now

It is

And so, the baptism of the Holy Spirit is something

We are saved, we are added in.
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~ut,Q

j E Ehat happens to ~erirnentalli3

n rP.-

e

-,their

exc~ption, they never

llNyryspi iIilk
Holy Spirit

converts in Asia.

Ilever used the word baptized.

The 0

the~stles

is a passage

it is the word filled.

,~p:e,;:k of the

-

with reference to the
..z~d~_

What is the word they use - without exception

Andthey were all filled

with the Holy Ghost.

i

of water ba'

Without

irit-are-ye-alLballJ;J
of~Christ.)

Th~dY

i~

-

The thing that we feel.

Acts..J;4

It is like the s

•... That brings us into

of.the

churc~.

No one becomes

of the fellowship of the local church whodoes not find himself walking
through with the Lord, in tl~tei's
of salvation.

of the Jordan.

Somethingwe feel and we share.

There is an experimental part

And it is something that Goddoes

whenhe writes our names in the book.

II.

BE FIL

• ANO_COME..ALil'E

Nowthe experimental part,
with the Holy Ghost.
they were filled

At~

ostle,never

departs from

is being filled
At Pentecost

with the Holy Spirit.

they were filled.with

•

filled

The

the pouring out of the Holy Spirit,

4

-

with the Holy Spirit.

the Holr Spi:;it.

•

At!Ephes , they were filled

At f'ilesapia, • they were
with the Holy Spirit.

TheD1scinles 'were. filled ••with the Holy Spirit. (,PaUl)'was:;fuH,- and filled
the Holy Spirit.
exception.

?

----......

~as"

filled::'with the Holy Spirit.

with

There is never_an'

AlwilY';;- that

Nowthat is th~f

th~-

be ye ,n~ drunk with wine, wherein is excess.
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But be filljldewith

the Spirit.

There is~ever

The Greek~'t0rQhere. fill~d

- it is an

a commandmen}
that will be b

there is a. sOUjlli¥0dment
that we becfiliij:~th

the Spirit.

It is imp~ve

we are

to be quickened - and we are to be alive.

A~.-lazy

•

-

to the nameof Chrjst and an insult

Ch.tistian - is a

God. TIlat is true.

a Dea~.

also of a

mosLJ!lIu:ious_andinterest.in
here on th;'

VErh.

11lere ought not to be anY.In'
ever _weny.oo

attended. or an

or anJ' off;cer

to
Ou

in the church.

As anything, or

anY

meeting

ou ever ~w, or show you ever

that wouldWMv0ur

interest

in the

the Eea,c;gns,the Choi.-r.-th~ T:a,chers and Lg~

se,rvices o:LGod_ The pr~r.

ith thjl Spirit.

- to every memberhere is a command. Befi

"'"

--

Weought to spark

with God. Andwe ought to be alive for God.

III.

BEFILLED
Nowthis text.

be filled.

resent teose~

The

way in the English language for us to trans~late
here.

In illness.

we.c

have to be~past ••prjlsent.

w

ot..talkwithout
or thelfuture.

..!t lefer,s

to~scribe

to,Just-that

this. system - but to use the tense

pigeon-holing every.thing. in a tense.
One ~annot.speak:English - without~using

5

tense to describe
.. time. or.actiomV
their description

There is no other

efas

But

the Greeks did not do it that way - they used

times and action~

FO~.

And it a~means

the whole syst~ere._
a.ssgtinuous
£i \."led

And

t:he

pre$ent

- '- --:...=:...:::=.--:0:------<-.--

.

t.@.se

'trIi th

asti~
the

S'Pi.
Ti. t

~,r-~_~ __

¥~rr If'ftlr g;;- S;iri t

-10-we are down tomorrow.

- we are ~day

Our poor h
we can touch the angels.
We are as a~g.

When we are up,

The next.daYq when we are down - we are dead and unresponsible.

It was as though we never knew the Lord.

happy, praising God and serving Him all the time.

T~~,

We actually ought to be glad,

sqtv,

ton.ilit, M~,

Sa~fday;

.0

It moves on and it is to be':continuous"

IV.

BE

It.

.in this text

Now here is

, qui~g~presence

ought to share-th.

of_the Spirit of God.

or pic,ks up the•.gam
~,

the

on this street, the man who s

dOft.

all who arll1a.g•

there is to be a quickening power that moves.

V.

,-_.

'cks,

, a man who

- the man who works in a

The

loor~ in this building,
"--'

-~:::g:::ll=t=,
=0=-._b_e=f1='l,-,l",J:;..!d_w_i_t_h
th_eS~p,-i_r_it.
And
And people ought to be able to see it.

BE FILLED
- TO,- •." UTTERMOST - TO UTTERP ABANDONMENT
, ".,
4

Now, not only does this

command, not only does it

,

say
s

Iso

lural in number inc

And the,point of this subject - somethinij haiBens t~

subj ec1.really.

Ee

•

e--.filledwith the Spirit;, That the Spirit does to us.

'V

Now Paul uses here in this
understand.

----

.Sthere

It is~easy

for-us .to,

to ungsrstand in the way that it is translated.

v

Be not

\.......-..--

-9But be filled.with

the Spirit.

'1£Wt here,

The Gre.ek-

fill.!:d - it is an ~

There isCi.levela commandrn4that.Jf.ill be bagtiii~iFh
there is a,co~andrnent that we be(~~th

the Spirit.

t'lj;~BiPt

It is imp~ve

we are

to be quickened - and we are to be alive.

A~.-lazy
God. TIlat is

C!\tistian - is a

•
true,

to the nameof ~jst

also of

aD~,

t to be most lorious and interestin
here on th'

swices

oUod._

Ou

As anything, or,any meeting

that would6fih:our

the EellCJ1JlS,
the ~.-th!,

- to every memberhere is a command. Be .fi
'v

<

---

,

ou ever ~aw, or showyou ever

ever _we~o
The Pr~r,

to

or any offrcer in the church.

There ought not to

attended, or

and an insult

interest

in the

Tel}chersand L~~

ith the Spirit.

Weought to spark

with God. Andwe ought to be alive for God.

III.

BEFILLED
Nowthis text,

be filled.

The~rb.J)is in thettDresent tense). There is no other

way in the English language for us to trans,late

this. system - but to use the tense

here.

,.-

In illness,

we._~ot»talk

have to be.nast,.Pt~se1t,

without

or th~rfuturer

tense to des<;ribe
- .~". time, oI"action,
V

;

igeon-holing e~~r~thin

One cannot speak~English _ without~using

But the Greeks did-not do it that way _ they used

their description to~e~<;ribe times and actions~
...It.lefer~ to_.hl;;.t,Jhat.,fac~oC ae~iJ!¥~

~

FO~,

Andit "!iww,means

Andthe present tense is used here in this text.
continuously.

in a tense.

the whole syste~lere
a-:.c~tinuous actlli:;>

Wea~_to ~e fiLl~p with the Spirit

_
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with wine wherein is

i11ed-wi-tlr7the;;:Sptl"i ••

ess -

is Wlder the.i

is making, as When

liehas abandoned eve,ything.

the

=-=

and completel~ to something

lie give himself over tot

He is

else. When he is under the influence of,a~ohol
different someone else and one could h~5UX

~ll~ho

was a~ys¥::t,

se

lie

- he is a difjerent man, He is a

rel:C1gQjJ:~.

~\e:' and n.£.w- his :~ltes

are in.•y-ay,

and under the influence of the spirits oj:alcohol.

You know, t~ama~can~s
Canal.

And it's-gates.

engineers first erected.

--..

~other~

a great

miracle.

The machinery in rWlnjng that

After two generations, is identical to what the American
~

One reason it is a real miracle is that onlLgm'ernment-afte.r-

attempted to build the Canal - and

One can see why they failed,

In the ground about 800 yards away - the big scar is still there,

But the American

engineers were sent there and they completed the construction of the Canal.
t~

outstanding things in the history of mankind.

One of

Now the ~ngi~eers used ~

song. ~l1't send us.back to_a life of ;:me.agatr. we have_shattered a continents-spine

li7

- easy work.
our

Oh, we couldn I t do that aga;,n. Haven't you something-that •.
is~more in

Then they had another stanza that they used to sing - about.any rivers
say.are not crossable - g9t•any.,;mountains,,,.that
••you can't.tunnel"through.

•

o

in the holy; impossible.

~
Doing•.what noq,09Y else could_do .• :

s

We:::specialize

-12What a Spirit,

in those American engineers.

Now that is something of the exact Spirit that Paul here commands.
with the Spirit.

Be ye filled

was possible - it was a marvelous,

Doing what

glorious prospect.

Be~filled with the Spirit - do the~i~ossible-for
for- US)

-

God.

in us - with, us. and through_ us.

here was a great...
~e.

A few years ago,

The great building was

so quickly wrapped up in flpmes,-e5cape seemed impossible.
within

Something,that God doe£

TIle imprisoned people

the structure - came to the windQws and called.for help.

Some became unnerved

- ~.......
son of a fQ,rmer(il
fire chief, ascending the almost red-\1ot fire escape: five time
times he came down with

or C,¥ld~

nel'.

~~roes developed at that time.

and through themselves out from the windows.

his arms.

Four

°fth time, he was making

The

for the street with an unconscious woman - when his str•••• t

eve

211&-

And would

have fallen to death - had not a commrade corne to his assistance •

As Bonner reached

.windo.w in one of his ascents, a Ii,tile girl.trom
4
a window, where she stood surrounded by f!!lmes, si::.fleaded-with"'him to !$..ther.escape
and

e

in. after--lle.

fallen unconscious and was

He had
the ,,;pdpW_ -

she said.

it seemed as though from below, he was going into a
just

iusiM

-

the little bo

the win.dow - carried him out - and it is~onceiveab~that

employee of the city should exhibit such heroism as this.

a paid

Simply because the call was

-13-

,.

sympathetic and the need was great.

Andwhen we think of the church and how
~ oeonle__

sit

and'all

with fcs11rd•••••.

iv.iNi,,$_

equal force as to this

fireman.

about",there_are

erie&

coming up with

An.("Paui)l!ives..us the command,we_can•.carry on and

do this work.

,1
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